
Free 3-Day Happy Kitchen Cooking School Opens Oct. 1 
in Torrance Civic Auditorium; Many Prizes Daily

Puts Rhythm in UCLA Workout

Mary Paul, UCLA coed, puts Rome rhythm Into Bruin 
workout ut Wextwood, where grid proxpectH look goad this year. 
Krom left: Ted Fortes, ou-captain and halfback; Noun Curtl, full 
back; Mbts Paul, mid Nick Angeles, hallhack. Gerald Grubb,, for 
mer Torronce high grid ace, IK a starting guard on the Bruin 
varsity this season and hell see action tomorrow night against 

 WtiHhlngton State.

Cooking School 
Starts Oct. 1 in 
Civic Auditorium

When Miss Kay Gilbert, expert home economist, comes to 
Torrance to conduct The Torrance Hcrald-Lomita News big, free 
cooking school next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1, '2 
and 3, she will bring with her. a multitude of helpful suggestions 
and hints in her "Happy Kitchen"-.program. ,

This program, to be present-f- 
ed in the Torrance .Civic Audi 
torium, will cover every phase 
of kitchen problems and The 
Herald and Lomita News Is 
proud to be able to present to 
the housewives of this com 
munity such a recognized au 
thority on cookery as MfcW6Q(l-\ 
bert. '

All sessions of the "Happy 
Kitchen" cooking school will be 
gin promptly at 1:30 o'clock 
each afternoon Oct. 1, 2 and 3, 
and everyone Is cordially invitedi 
to attend. There'll be scores of 
line prizes- distributed each: 
afternoon and many displays of 
home appliances and foods. 
Every housewife should attend 
this event and hear the three 
interesting lecture   demonstra 
tions by Miss Gilbert.

Two modern gas ranges and 
a Serve! Eiectrolux refrigerator 
will be Installed on the stage 
for Miss Gilbert's use.

Food Fit For Gods
This will be no exposition of 

showy party dishes   the kind 
that you serve to company only; 
but there will be actual demon 
strations of the proper methods 
of cooking roasts, pies, steaks,
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obby Show Begins 3^ Day Run

calces; the preparation of salads; 
new breakfast dishes; hints on 
entertaining; suggestions to help 
make cooking more fun so that 
every housewife may have a 
"Happy Kitchen".

every day" and 
special occasions",

"Salads 
"saladf for 
will bo two of the interesting 
subjects which Miss Gilbert will 
cover In her cooking school pro 
gram.

"Dressing up the old stand- 
bys" la a favorite topic of Miss 
Gilbert. "You don't have to have 
expensive Ingredients", she says, 
"to prepare a delicious and 
unusual dish. Just take the good 

(Continued on Page 7-A)

MISS KAY GILBERT
... . dresies up standbyH

Expect 500 Here 
Sunday at Park 
For Lodge Picnic

Mod

b 1 e s accommodating 500 
ns have been reserved at 
ity park Sunday for the 
rn Woodmen's picnic, ac

cording to C. A. Benzel, secre 
tary of the Torrance camp. Col 
onel Hoover will have command 
of the drill teams.

There will be special events 
for children and entertainment 
for all. William F. Gilroy, state 
manager, will .speak. All visit 
ing neighbors are invited and 
the home neighbors are urged to 
be present

LOUIS ZAMPERINI, 5 OTHERS 
IN SEPT. 29 DRAFT QUOTA

If the Air Corps won't have Louis Zamperlnl, famed Tor 
rancc and U. S. C. miler, the Army will.

He Is scheduled for Selective Service induction next Monday 
morning, Sept. 29, as a member of a six-man contingent com 
posing the 16th quota from Board No. 280, Torrance.

Zamperinl traded his spikes" 
for a pair of goggles last March 
and was enrolled as a flying 
cadet at 'Hancock College of 
Aeronautics in Santa Maria. He 
took to flying the skyways but 
was not as successful as he was 
on cinder tracks here and In 
Berlin during the 1930 Olympics. 

Leuvo at 8 A.M.
He was just "a little too en 

ergetic on the controls" and 
thus did not qualify for basic 
Air Corps training. After "wash- 
Ing out" at Santa Maria he re 
turned to his job as a spot
welder at the Lockheed Aircraft 
plant.

Zamperini, who was the young 
est man on the U. S. Olympic 
team, still holds a number of 

(Continued on Page 7-A)

Because 121 men registered 
with Selective Service Board 
No. 280 aro affected by the 
"88 years of age" ruling;, the 
fullnwlng definition of the new 
classification of "1-H" will be 
of 'interest hunt:

"Classlf 'cation of 1-H af 
fects all men who have reached
their '48th blrtluhiyH un July 1 
without having betia Inducted. 
A inun who haw reached his 
mil birthday on July '1 van- 
not to placed In thin new 
otaMUlcatton until July 1 of

Supervisors Okay 
Keystone Sewer 
Construction

Construction of sanitary sew
s in the _ Keystone area was. 

approved this week by the coun 
ty supervisors, in response to :i 
recent appeal from the local 
chapter of the American Rec 

fs. Dr. W. L. Halvorson 
county health officer, backed up 
the report of Paul Ballinger, as- 
istant director of the bureau of 

sanitation, which pointed out the 
nc?ed of sewers in the area.

Sanitary sewers alto are urg 
ently needed in Crenshaw Villa 
and Imperial Hanoi, in the 
southwestern section of the 
county.- the health department 
report stated. Supervisor Oscar 
Hauge supported Dr. Halverson's

'Commendation and County En 
gineer Alfred Jones was instruc- 
:ed to report back to the board 
on the estimated cost and pi-o 
cedure that the supervisors 
could take to provide relief.

The Keystone area Is describ 
ed in the report as bounded on 
the north by 208th street, on the 
south by State street, on the 
east by Avalon boulevard and 
on the west by Hawthorne blvd. 
located In the Torrance and 

Compton county health districts, 
he flcod water situation will be 

relieved somewhat by enlarging 
of the Domingdez slough outlet 
Jchannel, now under way.

About 20 privies were under 
several feet of water for several 
months last winter, Ballinger's 
eport stated, and the danger to 
he public health is, -most ser 

ious. There is a main .sewt* 
trunk in Main street,.  JxtootHns 
from the Inglewood district down 
Mtyler street to the disposal 
Riant and a short line on Grace 
street near Caison, between 
Main Ktrei't and Avalon.

National Supply 
Addition Will 
Start at Once

With the completion of the 
new addition scheduled about 
Jan. 1, 1942, construction of the 
$2,000,000 forging plant at the 
National Supply Company is ex 
pected to start at once, it was 
learned this week.

Meanwhile, the company Is re 
ported negotiating for the pur 
chase of a number of' lots at 
the corner of Carson -St., and 
Border ave., which would be 
used as a parking area for the 
use of several hundred addi 
tional workers.

Plans for the erection of the 
new addition, 750 by 350 feet 
In size, are being prepared by 
the U. S. Navy.'

When completed, the plant 
will produce ship shafts and 
finished forging for the Navy 
and Maritime Commission.

Lomita Blvd. Being 
Fixed for Rain Period

City crews are now working 
on Lomita blvd., between Penn 
sylvania ave., and Hawthorne 
blvd., to prepare that street for 
the winter rains, Councilman 
James Hitchcock informed the 
municipal board Tuesday night 
in answer to a petition for such 
improvement signed by approxi 
mately 100 workers at the Hy- 
dril plant.

Last winter Lomita blvd. lead- 
Ing to that plant was inundated 
and closed to traffic because of 
flood waters. Hitchcock said the 
road Is being built up and diked 
to keep It open this winter.

Dog licenses issued to resi 
dents of unincorporated area 
last fiscal year brought $66,865 
into the county treasury us com 
pared with $64,392 the year be 
fore, according to the annual 
report of County Tax Collector, 
H. L. Byram.

Licenses were Issued for "a 
total of 43,958 dogs, 642 kennels 
and 135 duplicate dog tags were 
issued.

Hallanger to Direct 
Red Cross Roll Call

Heading the community-wide ort'anizatian that will conduct 
d vigorous campaign here next April for the combined Red Cross
Kolt Call (membership) and Red Cross national defense fund wil
be Irwin ( "Jack") Hallanger, deputy city clerk and veteran ofWorld War I. *    ~ -         :    : —— ~-

He accepted the chairmanship KfAcniffll MllffsefU of the Roll Call for the Tor- ««"»!»        "    »« J 
ranee area at a luncheon meet- ; Jf 0£ OVCfflOW
ng of the Red Cross executive j

board Monday noon following a PODUlfltiOff
talk by D. F. Dunster, Roll Call
director for the Los Angeles 
area. 

"I was a direct recipient of

Has Torranu£ Memorial hos 
pital outgrown Ita new addi 
tion before that structure IK

Red Cross service in France completed? 
during the last World War," That appeared the case this
Hallanger informed Mrs. R. R. week when 15 babies wereSmith, Torrance branch chair- bom there and three of them
man. "My work at the city hall had to be taken home Immed-
wlll prevent my giving a lot ofl lately becaune there was no 
tliiie to the Roll Call but I will room left in the nursery.
be glad to serve the Red Cross Three new mothers were re-
as much as possible. I believe turned to their homes and one
we'll be in a shooting war by ', sent to the Hawthorne hospit-
next April and we've got to
prepare our Red Cross for any
eventualities."

Local Branch ^omineiided
Dunster explained -that the 

Red Cross has severed its con 
nections from the Los Angeles
Community Chest and will 
henceforth operate on its own. 
He said this became necessary
because of the increased burden 
being placed on the Red Cross
as ri-sult of national defense.
Dunster outlined the Roll Call 
set-up and aaid that he had
spent some 20 years In similar
 work.

Hallanger Is a member of the
Torrance American Lep'on Post
£nd (s president of the City "Era
to confer with the local Red
Cross board again in the near
future to work out the Tor
rance organization for the Roll
Call drive. Mrs. Rose Connelly,
branch supervisor, introduced
Dunster and spoke on the com 
ing Roll Call effort. She com 
mended the Torrance branch
highly for its activities- in recent 
months and said she was certain 
that this community will sup 
port the April campaign to the 
fullest extent.

Bomber B-19 
Flies Over City

High over Torrance the great 
B-18 Douglas super bomber
roared Tuesday affording local
residents an excellent view of its
great wing span and the sound 
of its thunderous motors. 

Douglas Aircraft Co. announc 
ed that the massive bomber was 
in the air about two hours, fly- 
ng along the coast line to Long

Beach and back to Santa Moni 
ca several times before heading 
back to its base at March Field. 

The trip along the coast line,
Douglas officials explained, was 
made for numerous minor tests.
Along the coast sea air provides 
a steady temperature, whereas
air over inland country provides
a considerable variation, making 
accurate .test difficult.

COUNCIL MEETS FRIDAY
An adjourned meeting of the 

city council will be held tomor 
row (Friday) afternoon at 4:45
o'clock.

NO RECESSIONS
Usual summer recessions in 

many industries have been ab
sent this year, according to the 
department of commerce.

ol for lack of beds, hospital
workers reported.

_ ,.__._. _      -

Cabrillo Delay
Criticised; Jain
Ordered to Act

In one of the sharpest-wordec
letters of criticism to be re
ceived by the city council in re
cent months, Mrs. Bernlce Lef-
felman of Portland, Ore., asked
Tuesday night "if jtkcre Is any
nape Tuft \er tnat *ra into we.
will be improved."

The Portland resident who
owns property on that street
pointed out that the "cowpath
thru the center of one of your
finest streets" offered no en 
couragement to prospective 
builders. She declared the con
dition of the street and the ap 
parent lack of Interest in com 
pleting .acquisition of the Pa 
cific Electric, right-of-way was 
"an outrage." 

City Engineer Glenn Jain re 
ported he had received no word 
from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which must approve 
transfer of the property pur 
chased by the city last June for 
$8,055. Mayor Tom McGuire sug 
gested sending the Pacific Elec 
tric "a bill for the use of our 
property because they are still
sending trains over the right-
of way."

City May Buy 
2- Way Radio on
Open Market

,A11 four bids received on the
installation of a two-way police 
radio system were rejected by 
the city council Tuesday night
and the officials Indicated they
would purchase the equipment 
on the open market. A fifth bid
arrived by telegram too late to 
be acknowledged. 

G a 1 v i n Manufacturing Co., 
agents for Motorola equipment 
submitted what was the appar
ent low bid of $1,995. Other costs
estimates were: National Home 
Appliance Co., for R.C.A. equip
ment, $2,826.77; Pearson Delane
Inc., $2,796.45, and Graybar 
Electric Co., for Western Elec 
tric equipment, $2,750.
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/KM 10 cents a day

aMBnRB '
v\«HH\5gjH f°r u yea1'- phis, a dollar (or your
jUnj birthday, adds up to $37.50, the
\faafm price of a $50 Defeaue Savings
JU-jljlV Bond . . . Save and 'Invest in

^jr^~Sfij| America. Buy Defense Savings
Stumps at local stores today!

Civil Service Hundreds of Exhibits 
Board Needs In Auditorium; Many
County Help Will Demonstrate Arts

Installation of a functioning. with the Jurist and finest collection of things 111 !civil service system here for all^,]^.], locii| residents take justifiable  pride things whichcity employees, as provided un-   make far. comfortable, attrartivo anil creative livine  theder the ordinance enacted last 
summer, needs the aid Of the 
Lo.s Angeles County Civil Ser 
vice Commission, the Torrancc

Torrance Flower, Art and 1 
day and night run this afte

commission decided at its first fllT/l 'ITYTI? A 
meeting Monday night. 1 TV V7 D A 1 RJ\

Thomas T. Babbitt, school in 
structor living at 1416 Cren 
shaw blvd (Cedar) blvd., was
elected chairman and- Walter D. 
Bradford was named secretary.

EVENTS AT
AUDITORKIMOther members of the commis

lobby Show opened a tliree- 
nioon at the Torrance Civic 
^Auditorium.

In that spacious hall are to be ; 
found hundreds of ^rtlcles, the
lares and penates of home-folks '  
and their children, many of i 
which have been awarded cer
tificates of merit. This Is a j 
show for every one because vis
itors cannot walk more than a ;

sion are Robert B. Roberts, Arrangements for two extra 1 It? SC°PS Del°rc tncy See Som?"Bernhard D. Bunje, hold-over attractions at the Torrance i Jr ~..a Painting, a bit ofmembers of the former civil ser- Flower Art and Hobb snow 
vice board; Jesse Crowther and wnlch opened tnis afternoon in
Howard P. Raymond. tne civic Auditorium were com-

The commission wrote the city j pleted late this afternoon. Thete
council recommending a con- were "Record Collecting as a
tract with the County Civil Scr-   Hobby" and a Community Sight-
vice Commission " (through the j singing Tournament, the latter
board of supervisors) whereby
the county agency would set up 
a personnel system here, hold 
examinations and, If necessary 
conduct hearings.

Two Types of Contract
It Is reported that the cost ol 

such service would be about
$500 for the first year. Inas 
much as the county's fiscal year
ends June 30, 1942, the expense
to the city until that time would 
be about two-thirds of that in
itial cost at the present time
This would give the city one
type of civil service supervision
the local commission learned.
. A second type of contract with 
the- -board of- .supsrvisots   could
be>- entered into after the set-up
is .completed. This would give
the County Civil Service Com
mission the responsibility of
conducting examinations for
city jobs, and promotions. The
cost of this service, It is under 
stood, is a fixed fee per city 
employee.

Under this plan, only one 
member of the Torrance board 
could act as a "rater" In the 
examinations, the others being 
the three-man county examining 
board. Although the Torrance 
commission outlined the two 
types of contract in a letter to 
the city council this week, the 
communication, was not read at 
council meeting Tuesday night. 
It may be discussed at the ad 
journed session of the council 
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 
4:45 o'clock.  

Dive Off Road 
Injures Driver

Pinned under his car with Ms 
face and head badly lacerated, 
Howard Earl Cure, 32 of Gar-
dena was extricated by passing 
motorists and rushed to Tor
rance Memorial hospital Sunday 
night for emergency treatment. 
Later he was removed to the

Los AnL'ples
f. General h o s- 
£ pltal. Cure had

KILLED nul been drinking, 
  according t o 

/J.(j the investlgat-
Ir iu H i A 1 ' " B officcr3'Collision! .l,.r. an<i was drlv" 
to dale 1941. Ing at a high

when he drove off the end of
Prairie ave., at 190th st. and
180 feet into a field before his 
car turned over. 

Police report that he drove
:hrouRh the Intersection and
<nocked over the reflectorlzed
stop sign at the crossing. Resi
dents In the area assert that a
}revious accident of the same
:ype but without Injuries was
aid to the absence of the sign 

at the "dead-end" of Prairie ave.
Cure was found under his 'car

by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zlgler of
1634 Acacia ave., who helped
 Ight the machine and pull the 

victim out.

STUDENT TO SPEAK
Julian Blodgett, who was sent

by his father's Beverly Hills 
(otary club as an exchange

student to South America, will
;tve an account of his stay In
hat country tonight at the din- 

ner-meetlnir of the Rotarv club.

to be held at 8 o'clock tomor
row (Friday) evening under di 
rection of Mrs. Marjorie. Eischen 
Cooke, High school music direc 
tor.

All collectors of phonograph 
records arc invited to bring lists 
of their discs classified as to
(1) popular dance records, and 
(2) instrumental or vocal num
bers other than dance music.
Awards are to be made for: 
Class A   Musical masterpieces;
Class B   Dance music, and
Class C   Mixed collection re
presenting all types of music.

Tonight Mrs. Cooke , Is pre
senting1 her Madrigal Singers 
from the hlgh-.4ch.ool -in then-
first appearance "of the new
term. At 8 o'clock they will sing
three numbers   "The Silver
Swan" by Gibbons, "Claire de
Lune" arranged by Lully and
"The Lest Chord" by Sullivan.

Singing Tourney Explained
The Community Sight-Singing

Tournament Friday night at 8 
o'clock will be open to any one 
with an average ability to sing 
at sight. Entrants will come to 
the Auditorium stage. Four-part 
choruses with piano will be .sung 
by all entrants without rehearsal 
of their parts alone. 

Numbers submitted will not 
be well known to the extent that 
many would be likely to have 
already learned all of them pre 
viously, Mrs. Cooke states. Suc 
cessful singing of two out of 
three numbers by the group will
entitle .each member to a Tour
nament award.

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock 
"Musical Instruments as Hob 
bies" will be demonstrated by 
ligh school orchestra and hand 
students, Mrs. Cooke announced 
late today.

EMPLOYEES' .UEETING
Members of the 'City Employ 

ees' Association will hold a
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock 
!n the city court room, accord-
ng to President Irwin (Jack) 

Hallanger.

nceoiecrari, a collection or a 
floral arrangement   that is
unusual or interesting.

The show, sponsored by the
Torrance Rotary club and direc
ted by Fay Parks, is free  
you can come as often as you
like and you better plan on at
tending more than once because 
one feature alone is worthy of 
repeated visits. This Is th> 
"Hobbies -In -Action" where the
scores of local residents are 
demonstrating their avocations, 
showing how they make things.

Entertainment Nightly
Till." community display of ab

sorbing interest to everyone will
continue tonight until 10 o'clock. 
Friday the doors of the Audi
torium will open again at 2
o'clock and continue until' 10 p.
m. The last day will be Satur
day for the same period. '  

In addition to the displays 
and hobbieu-in-actlonj ----a -pro
gram of entertainment has been J
arranged for presentation. In the
evenings. The Torrance Munici
pal band opens this part of the
show tonight with a concert
from 7:15 to 9 o'clock. The Ma
drigal Singers from Torrance 
high school are to 'appear, to 
gether with other numbers.

One of the feature displays Is 
by the Torrance branch of -the 
American Red Cross. A tent hJW 
been erected on the Audlt'orUlA^,   
stage, surrounded with a garden 
setting, in which the Red Cross ' 
has Its headquarters. 

Bring Your Camera! 
In conjunction with the "Hob- 

by-In-Action" division of the   
show, the Torrance Camera club 
ha? 'arranged to present two In 
teresting attractions Saturday ^ 
night. Capt. R. T. Luxford, lec 
turer and entertainer^ will ap
pear with Pete, his trained pen
guin, twice between 7:30 and
9:30 o'clock. Capt. Luxford, a 
resident of Hermosa Beach, and 
his penguin are under contract 
to Paramount Studio where Pete 
will appear with Bob Hope. 

The Camera Club members ' will also set up a batteiy of
flood and spot- lights so that 
anyone having a camera may 
take pictures of Pete or of their
friends. The shutter- snappers 
will be glad to give each ama
teur photographer the correct . 

(Continued on Page 7-A)

McPHAIL TELLS HOW CHAMP
CORPS LOST BY ITS SHOES

It's a very, very sad tale of woe brought back from Mlli- j!
wafikee by Alex McPhail, Lomita member of the San Gabrl«^-ij American Legion Drum and Bugle Corps. "Wl

Losing by a nose is .something but to lose by your toesieo,
who ever heard of that? The San Gabriel Corps won last year and                    *agaln this year In California so

Beware of Stray ""^^^ J?r^"w« "wary
DOflSf RaltleS su "K'y hu "u'd 1< P s°m<? ancient
_ __ ' and long unhonored rules, amongCases Noted

Any person bitten by a stray
dog should report at once to
the nearest health center. A 
number of cuses of rabies
have been reported In the
county and Neveral perNons In
Lomltu are taking treatment*
now. 

Don't pet stray dogs and
report any <logx In your neigh
borhood that teem Nick or vic
ious. Keep your dogM hi tile
yard, away from Htrunge dogs. 
County health officer* state
that even If the blta veema al
right and dotwn't break tne
 kin. It 10 udvlmble to have It 
treated.

them one requiring all members
of a corps to ' have Identical
shoes. This rule had been for
gotten for ages. The California
boys all wore shiny, black ox- % 
fords, alike except as to make
and minor differences. They
were given so many points off.
for the non-uniform shoes that
they finished seventh place. Th* 
ancient rule was dragged out
after the home boys had reached
the finals.

"But It will bo different nMt
year when the national oonv«o-' 
tlon meets at New OrlciUM,"
says Alex. "We'll even have our
undlca embroidered alike so
they can't pull any more of 
those rules on us."


